Cognizant IPA Practice Earns UiPath Service Network Certification

Cognizant Digital Business Operations has earned UiPath Service Network Partner Certification, becoming one of the first global systems integrators to achieve the premier accreditation.

UiPath is a leader in robotics process automation (RPA) and a strategic partner to the Cognizant Intelligent Process Automation (IPA) practice. The certification demonstrates that the IPA practice has met its continued commitment and focus on delivering outstanding automation implementations and digital transformation solutions.

The UiPath Service Network Partner Certification was designed to foster a network of service delivery providers that UiPath customers can source for transformative and complex automation implementations. Cognizant’s IPA service line offers a full range of business process transformation solutions, including many technology and consulting services developed and delivered jointly with UiPath.

“We are now part of an elite network of UiPath service delivery partners that delivers world-class intelligent process automation implementations with a certified level of quality,” said Girish Pai, Head of IPA Practice, Cognizant. “This certification, along with our strategic partnership with UiPath, further assures our clients that we have the capabilities and technical expertise to anticipate challenges and consistently exceed expectations.”

“As a strategic services network delivery partner, the Cognizant IPA practice has consistently delivered exceptional RPA implementations and resources for their clients with strong business outcomes and value,” said Eddie O’Brien, Senior Vice President of Operations and Partner, UiPath. “We look forward to our continued partnership and collaboration on engagements.”

Learn more about our UiPath partnership here.